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Learning to Trust

One of the most important things that keeps us together -  whether in the work place or in our families, is trust.
How do we define trust? My favourite writer, Henri Nouwen says that trapeze artists in a circus give us a
beautiful image of trust. The flyer who sails through the air , trusts the catcher  below him, implicitly. He knows
that the catcher will be there at the right time and place to catch him as he does his somersaults and flips
through the air into the  catcher’s hands. He knows that he will not let him fall.  The success of their act
depends on this trust.

When my grandson was about three years old, one of his great delights was to stand on a table or chair and hurl
himself into my arms.  Physically, I’m quite a frail woman, and  did not like playing this game with him in case
we both fell and hurt ourselves.  Still, he would surprise  me at unexpected moments and say, “ Paati catch me.”
One day, I told him quite sternly, not to do this any more. “ Paati is   not strong enough to carry you darling,
I will fall and you will fall and hurt yourself”.  Back came the swiftest reply. “You will always catch me Paati.
You  will never let me fall and get hurt. You love me so much.”  I marveled at his complete trust in me.

Some weeks later I used these same words to a couple who felt that they had lost their trust in each other.
Along with the broken trust, was also the feelings of lost love.  Each seemed betrayed by the other.  How does
one learn to trust again?  By taking the first step towards trusting each other.   So I cleared my sitting room of
the furniture, and whispered something into the woman’s ear.  The husband had no idea what I said to his wife.
All of a sudden she stood up and fainted backwards and it seemed that she would fall to the floor.  Her husband
jumped up and caught her before she fell.  It was brave of her to do this little exercise  - and it showed her, that
yes, when it seemed that she would get hurt, he was there to hold her.  Love and the feeling of trusting that he
would not allow her to get hurt had not completely disappeared. They were able to use this exercise to rebuild
trust in each other slowly.

For most of us, trusting someone, even someone close to us does not come easily. We feel vulnerable and
think,” Will she take advantage of me?”  “Will he let me down again?”  “Will he misunderstand me?”

Often, trust begets trust. On one occasion, a visually impaired young man was selling maps on a train.
He persuaded a lady to buy one. She waved a hundred rupee note and asked for change. He did not have
enough, so she decided not to buy the map. Another young man, also visually impaired and selling the same
maps, came to his friend’s rescue. “I Think I have enough change,” he said, and opened his palms with an
assortment of notes.  He offered it to the lady and said, “ Please take the change you need.”

I’m sure the boys would have been cheated many times by mean people who took more than their share of
change. But still they  continued to trust strangers every day of their life.

Think about this!
Could you trust  someone the way these two boys trusted strangers?
What prevents you from trusting people this way?
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